Research Fellow: Migration and/or Development
IAE Barcelona (CSIC)

The Institute for Economic Analysis (IAE) (http://www.iae.csic.es/) is a research centre of the Spanish Council for Scientific Research (CSIC). Recent rankings recognize the IAE as a leading European institution for research in Economics. We are also a founding partner of the Barcelona Graduate School of Economics.

IAE-CSIC invites applications for a research position. The rank is open. Junior positions are for up to 3 years, with the possibility of extension towards a tenure track. Senior positions are tenured. This is a research job without teaching obligations. Starting date is September 2010 (flexible).

Requirements: Applicants should have expertise and/or strong interests in Migration and/or Development. Junior candidates should have completed a Ph.D. by June 2010. Senior candidates should have an outstanding record of publications. Depending on research experience, the successful candidate is expected to support or provide leadership on projects at the Institute.

Applications should be submitted by e-mail to pilar.palacios@iae.csic.es with subject: Job Market (preferably by December 3rd 2009). They should include a curriculum vitae, copies of some written work, and two or three reference letters. Reference letters are accepted by regular or electronic mail.